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Col. Roosevelt, Jr., Mixes With - Hitchcock FavorS Recognition
Of Russian Soviet Government

Exclusion of
Asiatics Pledge
Of Governor Cox

League Filled

,With "Se'eds of

War," Says Tdddv

Common People on Western Tour
Capt. Amundsen

" Is Wedged in Ice

May Be Forced to Abandon
Polar Expedition and Anx-

iety Felt Over His Fate.

No Private Car for Bronzed Son of Famous Statesman Nebraska Senator - Appears From Recent Interview
To Have Had Change of Heart Says Wilson

t

Now Is Heartily Disliked.
Wears Khaki Shirt and Makes Acquaintances

With Fellow Train Psssengers.
'

.'

Arctic current which he hoped would

carry him to the Pole, he had five

years' provisions on the Maud. He
has a crew of four men and a few

Eskimos.

Genoa Stock Exchange

Damaged by Explosion

London, Sept. l8. A time-bom- b

was exploded at the Stock Exchange
in Genoa Friday, says a dispatch to
the Exchange Telegraph from Ge-

noa. Some damage was done, l.ut

there was no casualties. The auth-

ors of the outrage were ;iot appre-
hended.

Held as Jewel Thieves.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 18. Six men

and four women, believed by the po-

lice to be rpembers ot a gang thai
has .stolen thousands of dears'
worth of jewelry from salesmen m
rvtri-.i- t Kfw York . and Chi'cagi.

"Covenant Is America's Death
, Trap," Roosevelt Declares

In Speech at Grand
Island.

Mid

res

'!!' V'

."

America. , The people blame him
for getting us into the war; they
tlanie him for the high cost oi liv-

ing; they think he is the immedi-
ate cause of high taxation and high
rentals; they hold him responsible

By PAUL GREER.
Broken- - Bow, Neb., Sept 18.

CSpecial Telegram.) A sun-burn-

young man in a khaki shirt and with
a snag in the back of his old blue

Democratic Candidate . for
President Takes Stand on
Orientals Praises Hiram

Johnson in Home State.

By ROBERT SMITH.
Chlraro Tribune --Omah lie Leued Win.

San Francisco, Sept. 18. Gov-

ernor' Cox Friday declared for Asi-
atic exclusion and pledged himself,
if- elected, to with the
state in perfecting a plan for shut-
ting out oriental settlers.

"California." he said, "should not

, By PAUL GREER.
Grand Island. Neb.. Sept. 17.- lior the sugar shortage, and all of

1 nAi j: f...... i ucoat is crossing the state today from1 (Special Telegram) Grand Island

By E. C. SNYDER
Washington Correspondent ot Omaha Be.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 18.

(Special Telegram.) Senator Hitch-
cock is in Dayton, O., today v not to
pay his respects to the standard
bearer of the "democratic party, but
to look after the printpaper situa-
tion for-hi- s paper.

From Dayton the Nebraska si
nior senator will go to Goshen, Ind.,
where he will be on Saturday night
and then on to Chicago.

On Monday he will speak at
Hammond, Ind., and on Tuesday he
will address the Credit Men's asso- -

O.- - -- , : it. i -

turned out a thousand strong to hear

fill

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt tonight.
The welcome here was filled with
the same warmth and enthusiasm
that marked his speeches earlier in
the day in Alliance and in Ravenna,
where crowd of 600 took him by

men in overalls, buddies in the
world war with him. A the train
speeds east he is making train ac-

quaintances of the men and women
who are his fellow passengers.. He
has no private car aid if he had, he
would not stay in it, for, like his
lather, he is interested in human kind
and is eager to feel the pulse-bea- ts

of the west. V ,
Confident of G. O. P. Victory

Out' of his talk with the people,
Colonel Roosevelt today made this
prophecy, when asked concerning
the result of the presidential elec-
tion: I

"I am confident that the folks in
America have made up their minds
that the democratic party does not
represent in any way their ideas nor
ideafs, and that this autumn will see
a phenomenal sweep for the repub

Seattle, Sept. 18. Capt. Roald
Amundsen, whose polar expedition
sftip, the Maud, is wedged iu the ice
7.0 miles off Cape Serge on the
Siberian coast, is in danger of losing
his vessel and may be forced to
abandon his polar expedition, ac-

cording to Dr. James H. Condit, su-

perintendent of Presbyterian mis-

sions in Alaska, who arrivtd here on
the steamship Victoria from Nome,
Alaska. -

-

Dr. Condit said word ms received
of the plight of the Maud just as the
Victoria sailed from Nome and that
the residents of that city are greatly
concerned over the fate of the ex-

plorer. The vessel itightly wedged
between ice floas anofthe rock-boun- d

Siberian coast and is in grave danger
of being ground to pieces, Dr. Condit
said. The first news of the Maud
was brought to Nome by a fishing1
vessel. i

On leaving Nome, in July, Amund-
sen sailed into Bering strait, passing

ask, and, 1 am sure, does not ask for

Alliance to Grand Island. He is Col.
Theodore Roosevelt, jr., who is
proving to be one of the greatest
assets of the republican party in
the present campaign. He will tell
you that he was 33 on the day of the
Maine election when Maine was
65.000.

Ugly as a bronze statue, yet there
is a mixture of good humor and fire
in his face that has made him fast
friends 'from Maine to Utah on his
speaking tour of more than a month.
You-- see him at some station in the
sandhills with his arms around two

any procedure in the oriental prob
were arrested today, the police
say i jewelry valued at more than
$20,000 was recovered.

tlirnrn mil him trf th trainMilJ

lem which cannot be accommodated

about by reaction following the
great upheaval. All are laid as a.

charge and a challenge upon the
head of President Wilson.'"

Shoe Box, Holding $10,0b0
In Cash, Mailed to Woman

San Francisco, Sept. 18. A shoe
box containing; $10,000 in currency
was received through the mails here
today by Mrs. Charles Hayes, wife
of a former chauffeur of the.' Anglo
and London Paris' National bank,
who dropped from sight September
8, simultaneously with the dfsap-- ,
pekrance of a bank automobile con-- 1

taining $50,000 in currency and

to the general policy of the govern
';' f - to talk against the ieague of nations,
irl j Governor McKelvie, who spoke"HI u.t .u- - r ! . ment in harmoniously working out

such agreements as must be madejuas uciuic inc iuu?cvcu iraui ar-

rive, had declared that if the present
sentiment continues, Nebraska will

with friendly nations.
"At the same time, if California

tjife the republicans 75,000 majority.
Thlnki Lot of Nebraska.

Ciaiion n inicago.x ne win leave
Tuesday night for Omaha, where he
will spend 10 days, returning to
Washington toward the close of
September.

Quoted in Interview.
Mrs. Hitchcock and Miss Hitch-

cock wilr remain in Washington un-

til the senator's return. The Wash-

ington Herald this morning printed
an interview with Senator Hitch-
cock by a correspondent of Univer-
sal Service that on its face reads like

HI

relegated to the discard, punished"Go to it Nebraska," Colonel
Roosevelt shouted as he finished his

does not desire her lands to come
into the possession of orientals, tfhe
may expect, in consonance with the
eslablished'democratic orinciple, the
genuine of the national
government in the working out of

for having an opinion of his own
a . I I A. ...... I. a n non' the country's welfare. Our canspeech. "I and my family think was postmarKea -- ape ui vvaics aim i.i.,..iv.v.i bonds. The box

New Orleans.
plan whereby she excludes the

lot of Nebraska and I am confident
that you will bury the proposal to
give up American sovereignty to a
league of nations so deVp that it

oriental settler.
an interview had with some otherThere is nothing evasive abo t
oersonaee than the senator.will never again be brought up."

His reference to President Wil
this. It constitutes a flat offer of

in any decent settle-
ment of this question." x

(Il'l.

m
mil

Iin.-

i! ...

Raymond Robins also, spoke, and
will fill four speaking engagements son hardlv sauares with the sen

didate, Mr. Harding, will gather
around him men choseu on account
of "their ability and courage, men
who will not be afraid to stand up in
open court and express their opin-
ions." '

He urged that republicans be put
iri office from top to bottom (turn-
ing to Congressman Anclrews, who
sat beside him). His main attack was
on the league. "The great issue, of
the campaign is the, Wilson league
of nations." he declared. "Like all

1 he democratic candidate declared ator's known respect and esteem for
thi chief executive. The interview

into tne Arctic sea, Dy way oi r.asi
Cape. Northwesterly winds, which
have prevailed during the summer,
canned the great Arctic ice floes to
the east coast of Siberia and the
Maud was caught in the ice pack, ac-

cording to information received at
Nome. " 1'

Dr. Condit spent considerable
time with Captain Amundsen, while
the explorer was' at Nome.

"Amundsen is gray, but in excel-

lent physical condition," said the
doctor. He was rugged and optimis-
tic. When he left Nome enroute to
Wrangell Island to picjc up tht

licans. I base this on what I have
heard from men of all sorts, from
a president of a bank to a coal
heaver." ' '

He is throwing himself heart and
soul into the defeat of what he calls

as personified by
the Wilsonian league of nations. To
liir.i it is not only a problem affect-
ing the present, but oni-wroug- ht

with the greatest consequences to
the future generations.

"This year, above all others, we
need cartful forethought," he

"The problems that are be-

fore us should be met in terms of the
future. In other' words, all people
with children should think with ref-
erence to their children. 1 have four
children, and I am mosjt anxious to
see this country a far better country
when they are grown up and have
children of their own.

Mrs. Hajes turned box and
money over to. the police, f -

Fire Destroys Business
Block in Small Idaho Town

Filer, Idaho, Sept. 18. Damage
estimated at $300,000 was caused
here today by fire which destroyed
nearly an entire business block. Fire
apparatus from nearby cities was
dispatched here to fight the flames,
believed to have originated in the
basement of a mercantile

'

BUSINt IS GOOD THANK YOU
that the republicans promised noth-
ing but a "chameleon policy" with
regard to the Japanese problem.

follows:

with Governor McKelvie tomorrow.
These will be at Central City at 1

in the morning, at Columbus at 2,
Schuyler at 4, and Fremont at 8.

Nebraska audiences watched with
delight the resemblance in appear

"Before starting on a tour of th
Governor Cox invaded the strong west Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock

demo'cratic member of the foreignhold of Hiram Johnson early today,
and brought the "league of nations
issue with him. He spoke first at

of you I do not wish to see future relations committee and spokesmanance ana mannerisms ot young LY Nicholas Oil Companyfor the president on the floor of the
senate, expressed himself yesterdaySacramento, the capital, where John

wars. I know what war is, ancrl
have three little boys. There are
the seeds of more future wars to
that document than there are in

son lived for many years, and to an
as beine in favor ot recognition o

audience oredonderantlv pro-Joh- n
the Russian soviet government by
the United States. 'The Sovietsany thing of its kind in history. son he sang the highest praise of the

senator.rounded on injustices, tn' many in have been in power for three years,In all his speeches 'he took oc- -
"When apprched on the Wilsonstances, and containing article 10,

the league, is a death trap. This canon to shower Douquets uponi -- r i. : J A cine Store oF M m .'said" Senator Hitchcock.
Administration Called Bad.1"E"C cv.cry.rr .Tohnson and denounce the reactionleague is no more and no. less than mu. wumau wan a lainuy snouia QO ' . ...u u. ji j , u.-- L- j. i ffiffu strut" 'Of course the classes turnedis to say to themselves, 'If we signa supecouncil to sit at Geneva and

if possible, perpetuate by' force exj-- out of nower will call the adminisagain in the saddle in the republican
tration bad. Right now, Americanparty.lstmg conditions. ..Y
people are wallowing in a moral de Sslablished in,lQ70"Welcome Square Deal"

"We pride ourselves that we de feneration ot poison ana seinsn in

Koosevelt to his father. Mis illus-

trations, in which he quoted the elder
colonel were particularly effective.

He assailed Governor. Cox for
making an appeal to classes, and re-

ferred to him as a hypocrite, nom-
inated by bosses while claiming the
republicans are dominated by a small
group.

Assails Cox.

"Mr. Cox attacks Mr. Harding's
statement that looks forward to
party government," he said. "Mr.
Cox simperingly demands for the
democratic party the claim to an ad-

ministration conducted on non7
partisan lines. Does Mr, Cox pre-
tend to forget that when this coun-

try's affairs were at their grav.est
'the head if the democratic party 'ap-

pealed to the country to return a
democratic congress? Can Mr. Cox
call this nonpartisan politics? It is
partisan politics of the lowest and
basest form, and I happen to think
of the way the country answered.

"There have been individuals who

terest, which is, after all, a gigantic
reaction following our supremesire, to deal justly with all nations.

We say that we owe every nation a
square deal. Yet in this league and sacrifices in the war.

' 'Not so long ago, the presidenthe accompanying treaty of Ver- -

mis, now win it work when our
children have families of their
own?'" , , .

"If they do this they will pierce
through the screen of vague phrases
and see it in its true form. They will
see it as a rigid conclave of existing
governments, intent on preserving
their' present political Conditions.
They- - will decide that; for the sake
of their children and the world, their
first duty is to preserve this country
untrammeled to work out its own
splendid' advance." '

I Hasour Children.

Seeking the New and Saving on Pricewas hailed as a superman; today hailles we are asked to subscribe to
is the most heartily disliked man ininjustices of the rankest sort. By

Missouri Uni Student to
Pilot Balloon in Big Race

Columbia, Mo., Sept. 18. Bernard
Von Hoffman, a senior in the Unir
versity of Missouri, has entered the
national balloon race to be held at
Birmingham, Ala., September 25. He
will leave for Birmingham the first
part of next week.

Von Hoffman won third place in
the national race held from St. Louis
last year. He traveled 850 miles in
his balloon, landing near Burks
Falls, Ontario, Canada, after 18
hours in the air.

Von Hoffman is attempting to se-

cure a student from the university

the treatyjoundaries were estab-
lished in PSris by a small group. PlaidWoolpartly on political expedience. The
people of this government believe
that government should be by con Skirtssent of the governed. Do they

H. H. HARPER & CO.
Announce

"The Birth of a City"
, to be known as NASHVILLE.

It U located five mile north of Flor-
ence on the Washington Highway.

realize that in no instance on the
partition of countries were the
wishes of inhabitants consulted.

for his assistant.

LINDSLY FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.
United States Omaha Branch' Main Office

Des Moines, la.

Colonel Roosevelt has three girls
and a boy of his own. The youngest
was born last election day when the
lather was sent to the New York
legislature.. He 'is named Quentin,
for the Roosevelt who was killed in
his airplane in France. His eldest
daughter was born in California,
where Colonel Roosevelt lived for
two years. He. knows the' west as
did his father before him, having
spent every summer that he has been
in this country west of the Mississip-
pi. Before the war he worked as a
factory hand, then in the selling de-

partment and later became a banker."
Upon being mustered out of service
he - decided that he had enough
money to support his family in com-
fort .and that he would enter public
life.' He will end his campaign trip
tonight to attend a special session of
the state legislature called, to deal
with the housing shortage.

Tel. Tyler 509

No garment quite so

popular just now '

WE"
HAVE fortunately secured a lot of

the most advanced patterns and models
at a price that represents a great saving.
Splendid quality materials in color blendings )

tkat are simply irresistible.

Plaids and checks in pleated models, knife
pleats and box pleats, as well as combina-
tions. Colorings are

IPS Wtchmen' Clocks.Automatic Sprinkle Equip-
ments.

Fire Extinguisher Appara-
tus.

G r a v i t y and Pressure
Tanks.

iU v ill rjl

' P i It

111
islliifclv
is ! fl

Fire Department Supplies. fuwgfcSrmmB'"' "" Ljinen Hose.

Sprinkler Systems Repaired and Altered by Experts

have told me that they and some
others would deliver the labor vote.
They lie. There is no man alive
who can deliver the labor vote in
this country. The working man is
just as good an American as any-
one else and he will vote for the
interests of the country, his coun-

try, as he,makes up his mind with-
out paying the least attention to any
ether consideration.- -

. "This holds equally good with the
soldiers. There is no soldier who
will vote as such. The soldier of
this war before he became a soldier
was a. citizen and now he is again
a citizen. As a citizen he is ac-

tuated by the same motives by which
, other citizen is actuated and

will act according to (his opinions
?.nd nothing else.'

"Need Common Sense."'
"We must meet the future deter-

mined that, we are going forward,
always forward, to better things and
that we will not let unreasoning
fear force1 us into senseless reaction.
Equally, however, ' we must not let
our country be governed by dis-

content ' What we want in this
.country is common sense, common
decency and common honesty and

' thise
'
the republican party will fur-

nish.
"The party has furnished this in

the' plist and can furnish it in the
iuture. ; ,

"During the past eight years the
democratic administration seems to
have chosen its cabinet members
and its high officials with one prin-
cipal requisite in mind, namely, that
they should murmur 'yes' to any
plan advocated by the executive.
When by chance, some erring indi-
vidual with an opinion of his own
found his way into the official fam-

ily, his shrift was short .and he was

"Through article 10, if. we join,
we promise to cbey the ' mandates
that may be put on us by the coun-
cil. "Through this article, we cove-

nant, if ordered, to send our men
to fight in European brawls. We
plight ourselves to aid Japan to
keep in ' subjugation Shantung. We
plight ourselves to aid Gjpat Britain,
should she demand it In the Irish
troubles. Do you wish to have your
sons, fighting alongside of the Jap-
anese to hold in subjugation for
them 30,000,000 Chinese? Do you
wish your sons to be sent oh a puni-
tive expedition to Ireland? I can
answer, we do not and I do not, and
we will not allow them to be sent.
We "are willing that they should go
to defend this country in a great
cause, but we will be the judges qf
what the great cause is, not any
secret conclave in Geneva.

t "We republicans propose to throw
this thoroughly Unamerican docu-
ment, which is based neither on
idealism nor interest. We do not
propose to have a foreign group
dictate to us when or on whom we
are to declare war. We do not pro-
pose to enter into the European
situation except in the interest of a
great cause, and we do propose,
wheh we enter, to be the sole judges
of that cause ourselves.'

Edward Williams, was chairman
of the meeting here, which was held
in the opera nouse. Governor Mc-

Kelvie was introduced by H. J. Mc-

Laughlin, his opponent in the repub-
lican primaries.

A Norwegian expedition is on its
way to prepare for development oi
the coal deposits of the Cape Boh-ma- n

Islands, near Spitzbergen, which
are said to contain 60,000,000 tons at
a depth of two meters.

Black and White
Taupe and Navy
Gold and Brown
Henna and Black

Brown and White
White and Black
Blue and Brown
Brown and GreenCat Price SaleBiffor.

is:

'Drugs and Toilet Goods zliSi-
AT 5 SHERMAN & McCONNELL DRUG STORES '

This sale lasts thje entire Ak-Sar-B- en week. Out-of-tow- n visitors may save a
good portion of their expenses By carrying home a load of our bargains. We pur-
chase direct from manufacturers or importers in most instances and have the GOODS,
and the PRICE and the GENUINE ARTICLE.

Th-'K- e skirts have been retailing at' $17.50 to '

$25.00 each. We have grouped them accord-
ing to value. Prices Monday will be v

$12.75 $15.73
"

r $19.75$1.50 Pinaad's Lilac
Vegetale or Toilet
Water for. . .$1.14

La Jeune Liquid
(quick harmless)
Hair . Remover. . 756
By mail.r. 856

DOG MEDICINES

Spratt's Medicine and
Foods.

Glover's
Dent's
Clayton's
Sergeant ,

We suggest the advantage
of making an early choice.

Sherman'si

FACE POWDERS AND
FACE CREAMS

$3.50 Roger & Gallet's
d' Amourf'leur $2.49

75c Levy Lablache.54i
50c Carmen Powder,
made in 4 shades 3A6
75c Ayer's Luxuria
Cream, 75c size.. 44
60c Orchard White
for ' ,. v37
60c Djer Kiss Compact
Powder and Rouge a
color and shade for
your individual com-

plexion for 376
50c Cucumber-Benzoi- n

Women's Shoes and Corsets
l!

NO CIGAR SHORTAGE
, AT SHERMAN &

McCONNELL

Notwithstanding the
woeful cry as to the
scarcity of cigars and
tobacco, our five cigar
stands are supplied with
standard brands and" at,
moderate prices.
Los Ramos Media Per-fecto- s,

foil n wrapper,
for 106
Royal Sovereign. .'. 106
Pletora Porto Rican
for 106
Padova Inv. ... . . . 106
Mozarts 7r 10
Little Chancellor. . .86
Earl of Pawtucket. .86

TOILET SOAPS
Cuticura ....... .23

'Packer's 236
Woodbury's 236
Resinol 276
Waltke's .'.
Medicated Skin... 126
Creme Oil..-- . 9
Olive and Palm .... 96

and Almond Lotion
for .32e
Odorono 276
65c Creme Marquise or
Orange Flower Skin
Food, special 486

PATENT REMEDIES
At Deeply Cut Prices

$1.25 Pinkham Com-

pound for 986
59c Cascarets- - for.39J
60c Syrup of Figs. 44
$1.00 Rexall Kidney
Remedy (large).. .83
$1.15 Vinol Tonic.94d
25c Carter's Little Liver
Pills for 146
60c Caldwell's Syrup of
Pepsin, for 4:46
$1.00 Syrup Hypophos-phite- s

Compound tonic
for 84t
$1.00 Nyal's Stone Root
Kidney Remedy. . .746
Phenolax WaferSr-Laxa-tiv- e,

25c size, for.. 17c?
$1.25 Lyko Tonic Bit-
ters for.. 9SJ
$1.25 Listerine for 896
60c Stuart's Dyspepi
Tablets for.. .... .39c
75c White Paraffine or
Petrolatum oil for in-

ternal use for. . . .590
60c Bromo Seltzer.44?
Parisian Sage Hair

These prices all
week.

TVylONDAY morning , we inaugurate a
sale of shoes that will take every--,

thing that is high out of Price and Profit.
The only thing high' is the tops. They are
Button and Lace Boots made by 'Baker"
and possess all the qualifications of the
$20 and, $25 boots that once threatened
us. These Modern Models have uclually
sold at $15.00 to $18.00. '

Women's Button ISoots with French
heels, patent leatliwr, brocade tops,

i gray kid and Kruy buckskin tops-Wo- men's

Lace Boots with French
heels, lilaek patent leather with t

brocade or kid (ftps

Women's Kid Boots, French heels,
'

brown, black or black with sel
brown tops

t -

Monday and through the week, whilehe
thousand pairs we hove last, the pai- r-

Snappy Fall Hat? Eagle Condensed
Milk, can 246

M

I Walt Whitman, 8c
size, special at..5
straight. Box of 50
Saturday ...S2.40

jMONDAY'S offering will appeal to
our town friends as well as visitors.

No make of corsets has greater merit than

Madame Irne
It is in our judgment the very best in
quality and correct form.

These corsets are certainly too durable to
promote active business so we have ac-

cumulated quite a stock. ,

Every figure can be fitted. They are in
medium and low busts.. In splendid mate-
rials ;Coutil and Fancy Brocade.

The prices range from $8.00 to $16.50 pair.
Monday for one day we will subject our
entire stock to -

A Discount of
25

$ 8.00 numbers $6.00 $12 numbers $ 9.00

$li).00 numbers $7.50 $15 numbers $11.25

V

Si--?

Til

aJ "

...... . .

,'. ?

5

1
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I TALCUMS
We sell more than

100 kinds and odors
Talcum Powder and can
save you money.
25c Moon Kiss
Talc 196
25c Day Dream
Talc 196
25c, Williams'. Talc, four
odors, at. . .'.t . . .14
75c bottle Rigaud's Li-

lac Talc 496
$1.25 Houbigant's
Quelques Fleurs Talc,
bot 916

Come in and look over out
large assortment of New Fall
Hats-STETSO- NS, BORSALIN-OS- ,

and SCHOBLES in all
sizes, the latest styles and shades.
They offer, for the well dressed
man, an opportunity to select a
hat which is in perfect harmony
with his general appearance.

A Hat for Every Type of Man.

TOOTH PASTES
50c Pebecco for..39
Klenzo' Tooth Paste
for ....25
Forhan's PyorrheaTooth Paste. 30?-54- d

Pepsodent .39c
Ricker's Tooth 'Paste 17c
Harmony Spearmin1
Tooth Paste 17c

Jressing 546

CLEANERS AND
. POLISHES

We have hundreds of
these articles. Ask us
for your favorite kind.
We undoubtedly have it.
26c World's Wonder
Silver Glass Polish.l4d
Saniflush 236
Whiz Hind Cleaner,
ban ...146

b. package Sal Soda,
Washing Soda, for.l4J
Lava Soap 76 and 10
Ivory Soap 9tf
Ivory Flakes 9
25c Barkeepers' Friend
Polish ...176
1 lb. Saunders' Pre-

servative Floor Wax,
60c size, for 44

Nuxated Iron, the
great tonic, i $1.15
size, for ...966 $9.95

!! Ki
Denatured Alcohol
for burning all sizes
low prices. Use thif
instead ol wood alco-
hol it's ' better and
less than one-ha- lf the
price.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Bring the hard
ones and the easy
ones to us. We will
be very careful with
them.

Nau Dyspepsia Remedv,
bot .81.25
70c Sal Hepatica. .49
60c St Jacob's 0il.44
50c Eatonic for. . .34
25c Westmal's Senna
Liver Pills. ..14

wicoauiiW a A VISITORS will be tremendously interested in
this high-grad- e 'store, known locally as "The Safe Trading

"jj" Place." The. dependability and character of the merchan-
dise ahVays in accord with fashion, is insurance of value in

every purchase. The specials' for Monday are unusually attractive.

The Home That Jack Built.
1512 Tarnam.

Buy the goods advertised above at any one of our Five Good Drug Stores.

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.
Corner 16th and Dodge

J ' " '
, Comer 19th and Farnam.

I Corner 16th and Harney Corner 24th and, Farnam
.
'

. Corner 49th and Dodge (Dundee)'
v ,

'I 'f'


